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Come celebrate with us becoming a Reconciling in Christ (RIC)
community!
Now that we are official we are going to celebrate it in our community!
We will be celebrating in our worship on November 24th at 10:15am.
We will be hearing from folks in our own community of faith why it’s
important to them that we have taken this necessary step. Cake will
be served during coffee hour!

Fall Back!
Daylight savings time ends
Sunday, November 3
Change clocks back 1 hour.

In observation of Thanksgiving, the
office is closed November 28.
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Blessing of the Animals

Our choir performs on Reformation Sunday.

Blessing the Bibles for Abram Vorhes and
Isaac Serrano.

Happy Birthday
Isaac

Sandy Frojelin performing World of
Dance U-Jam Fitness at Hillsdale
Mall
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Giving All Year (Figures through September 30, 2019)

This chart is
provide by
$25,000
the
Stewardship
Team to
$18,750
inform the
congregation
of its
$12,500
stewardship
commitment
$6,250
toward
meeting the
2019 budget
$0
approved by
January
the
congregation
at its Annual Meeting.

How are we doing?
Numbers at a
glance:

Monthly Budget Comparisions

Budget Goal
Giving
Expenses

March

May

July

September

November

Budget Goal
Year-To-Date

September

This chart show the monthly
relationship between the
Giving
Budget
Difference
Giving
Budget
Difference
Budget Goal, Giving and
Expenses. The Budget Goal
$145,440 $172,287
-$26,227
$17,158
$19,143
-$1,985
is the annual budget divided
by 12 months, and is meant
only as a guide since expenses will vary from month to month.
Giving and Expenses show the total amount of General Funds in each category for the month. Any difference
indicates a deficit.
From Scarcity to Generosity

As qualified financial planners will tell us,
growing individuals’ identity as “stewards”
will inspire generosity, but there is
groundwork to be done, which is
highlighted through the lens of good
financial planning.
This course of action helps people move
across a continuum from scarcity (“I’m
afraid I’m not going to make it.”) to
sufficiency (“There’s going to be enough!”)
to, eventually, generosity (“There’s more
than enough, and I’m called to share it!”).
Generosity increases with financial
•
confidence
Generosity increases with
•
intentionality
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Through the Fog
“Passengers of flight 1700 to Vladivostok; your flight has been delayed due to inclement
weather at your destination.” “Unlikely,” was my first reaction. I had no doubts that the
weather could be bad, mind you. The Russian Far East had been suffering from torrential
rains and flooding for much of the late summer and early fall; one congregation in our
deanery even had to cancel worship for two weeks because there was really no way to get
around their city. It was not surprising, then, that another typhoon might be moving through the area. What did
seem rather incredible was that we in Moscow could know what it would be like in Vladivostok after
the plane's scheduled landed 8 hours later. There must be some technical delays, I was sure, and weather is just an
excuse. I was proven wrong, however, after we started our descent to the V.K. Arseniev International Airport (VVO);
just as I was about to put away my computer, the pilot abruptly lifted the plane up hard and to the right. Shortly
thereafter, he announced over the speakers that we would have to circle the city for a while; the fog was just too
thick for landing. “Typical Far East weather,” said Gennady after he and his wife Nina met me to take me in to my
meeting at church, “but this means it will be a good day. A foggy morning means it will be warm and sunny in the
afternoon.” Gennady was right. After experiencing various negative emotions (irritation, a bit of fear, worrying about
being late) about conditions outside of my control, the cause of it all did eventually pass…and the Far East granted
me some of the most beautiful “golden autumn” (as they say here) days that I have ever experienced. It was not just
the weather, though, that brought me from doubt and worry to joy and thankfulness. It was also the chance to be in
fellowship with God's people. Whenever in the life of a missionary I feel like I am blocked by the fog of the unknown,
of misunderstanding, and, frankly, of evil, the good Lord sends people my way to show me that the fog does not last
forever. Through them the light of Christ’s victory shines, and the beauty of it inspires me to fly again. I pray that
whatever fog you are experiencing these days not stop you from trusting the good that lies on the other side of it.
May your interactions with one another keep you moving in order that the Spirit might continue to use you as a light
of love for others.
Your brother in Christ,
Bradn

The Fall Pumpkin Celebration on Saturday, October 26. Fun, creative pumpkin
designs, games, and celebrating our pumpkins were enjoyed by all ages.
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If it ain’t broke…
Pardon the poor grammar, but as the saying
goes, “don’t fix it”. Buildings & Grounds doesn’t
always abide and removed a large tree limb by
the parsonage that was applying excessive
weight to the fence, in danger of breaking. This
also opened up the walkway and eliminated roof
interference. And as for things that actually are
broken… For the church’s corner sign, we upgraded the broken acrylic pane to a
significantly stronger and impact resistant polycarbonate sheet. As a bonus, it’s very
durable to UV and should weather quite well. Lastly, we want to give big congrats to our
TWO winners (and DD gift card recipients) of last month’s “refreshing” Word Jumble
puzzle, Isaac Serrano and Barbara Padilla. With the double letters in their names, they
were destined to win!

Christmas Pageant Potluck Supper: Please join us for the Christmas
Pageant Potluck Supper in Beilstein Hall.
Sunday, December 15, 2019. Christmas Pageant begins 5:00 pm,
followed by the dinner. Please sign-up for your food donations on the
Bulletin Board in the breezeway.
Thank you for your generous donations! We are looking for volunteers to
oversee the set-up of Beilstein Hall and the gathering of food items.
Please see Lisa Kersten.
Council Highlights
1. Council has worked on two bylaws for approval by the Congregation at the Annual Meeting.
2. Pastor and Outreach & Evangelism are moving forward with Reconciling Works to have
Holy Trinity become a Reconciling in Christ congregation.
3. The Ministry Team Leadership met to continue supporting our 2019 goals.
4. Petra Gilmore will be holding a 2020 Budget planning meeting in November.
5. Holy Trinity has invited members of the Peninsula Multifaith Coalition to attend our worship
on May 31, 2020.
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FILL A BAG FOR SECOND HARVEST FOOD BANK
The barrels are in the breezeway for Second Harvest so please
join in helping fill bags with nutritious, non- perishable food items:
canned tuna, chicken or salmon, peanut butter, meals in a can
(soup, stew, chili), low sodium canned vegetables, canned fruit in
its own juice or water, low sugar whole grain cereals, and healthy
snacks like granola bars, nuts, and dried fruit. PLEASE: NO
GLASS ITEMS, CANDY, AND SUGAR SWEETENED
DRINKS. LAST DAY FOR COLLECTION IS NOVEMBER 17th!!
Purchase an extra item for a Thanksgiving Meal for families. Let’s
fill our barrels like a horn of plenty! THANK YOU!
BumbleBee Foundation—Supporting Pediatric Cancer Families
Our Social Concerns Ministry Team has reviewed and chosen to
support The BumbleBee Foundation(registered 501c(3) non profit).
It was established in memory of Jarren Donatini, who at the age of
four, passed away from a very rare form of liver
cancer(Hepatoblastoma). He touched the lives of many, and other
families helped support him with love, faith, and hope. His parents
knew they needed to start an organization for all families suffering
from pediatric cancer.
See the display in Beilstein Hall for fundraising for this
wonderful organization. Thank you for your support!
Barbara Padilla and Amy Wing

Book Study on November 9, 8:00 am
Join us for some food, fellowship and good conversation!
All men welcome!

Lydia Circle (Women of the ELCA)
Tuesday, November 19, 12:30 pm
Lillian Pogreba's suite in Brookdale Senior
Living, Redwood City. Please bring your Bibles, Gather, and a light
lunch. After fellowship time and refreshments we will begin the
study. As always, all HTLC Women are cordially invited to join
us. We will be celebrating Lillian’s 92nd Birthday.
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Sunday, November 3| All Saints
Day
Remember the saints in your life –
bring a photo memento of loved
ones who have died (not just in
the past year) and you can place it
on the table near the altar.

FALL DINNER GROUPS
Join in on the first Thursday
evening of the month at 6pm
on NOVEMBER 7, for pot
luck dinners in Beilstein Hall.
Bring an item to share, and
let’s gather for fun and
conversation! Contact
Barbara Richards or Barbara
Padilla for more information.

November
BIRTHDAYS
11/1
11/2
11/2
11/2
11/5
11/10
11/12
11/13
11/14
11/16
11/18

Michelle Rohrer
Max Reimann
P. Joshua Serrano
Eric Webb
Hazel Vorhes
Sebastian Serrano
Erica Schemper
Brita Segerhammar
Nathan Frojelin
Helen Barg
Lillian Pogreba
Hubert Rodenberg
11/19 Emily Schmuckal
Eva Schmuckal
11/20 Gary Wiessinger
11/23 Anke Knauth
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Worship Leaders

11/3

11/10

11/17

11/24

Assisting
Minister

Gary Wiessinger

Erik Vorhes

Anita Reimann

James Reimann

Lector

Doug Southard

Cathy Bready

Erik Vorhes

John McDowell

Acolyte

Zora Vorhes

Cole Baker

Jack Wiessinger

open

Sacristan

Pamela Bohlmann

Barbara Richards

Karen Schornstein

Vivian Southard

Greeter

Chris Kidwell

Anni Wunderlich

Cathy Bready

open

Sound Operator

Leroy Padilla

Greg Bohlmann

John Schornstein

James Reimann

Coffee Host

Gaby Knauth

open

Counters

John Schornstein/
John McDowell

TBD/Mary Webb

Greg Bohlmann/
Andrea Reiser

Chris Kidwell/Lisa
Kersten

Ushers

Greg Bohlmann

Dick Rescho

Leroy Padilla John
Schornstein

Dick Rescho

Organist/Pianist

Kai Lin

Kai Lin

Kai Lin

Kai Lin

Trumpet

Peter Schmuckal

Peter Schmuckal

Peter Schmuckal

Peter Schmuckal

Nursery

Parent to Stay

Parent to Stay

Parent to Stay

Parent to Stay
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Gary & Hillary
Wiessinger

Anita Reimann

STAFF and COUNCIL OFFICERS/MINISTRY TEAM CHAIRS
Pastor .......................................... The Rev. Joshua Serrano
Office Administrator.................................... Claudia Cortez
Organist/Pianist ..........................................................Kai Lin
Nursery Care ........................................................Jo O’Brien
President ..................................................... Barbara Padilla
Worship & Music................................................... Erik Vorhes
Evangelism & Outreach ............................Gary Wiessinger
Vice President .................................………….. Dick Rescho
Stewardship .......................................................Bob Beuthel
Secretary ......................................................Gail Blomstrom
Social Concerns ...........Barbara Padilla, Hillary Wiessinger
Buildings & Grounds............... G. Ray Martin, Leroy Padilla
Youth ...............................................................Lori Friedman
Financial Secretary ...........................................Mary Webb
Endowment ................................................ John McDowell
Treasurer .........................................................Petra Gilmore
Education/Sunday School ........................Erica Schemper
All are Welcome!
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in San Carlos celebrates and shares God’s gifts by worshipping together, caring for each other, and
doing God’s work in the community and beyond.
We believe that Christ has made us one body with many members, sharing in God’s grace and unconditional love.
We joyfully welcome ALL people, without exception — of every age, sex, race, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity,
physical or mental ability, or anything else that divides us — to join with us in worship, learning, fellowship, prayer and service.
“For in Christ Jesus you are all children of God through faith...there is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave or free,
there is no longer male and female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus.” Galatians 3:26, 28

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
149 Manzanita Avenue
San Carlos, CA 94070
Phone 650.593.0325
Sunday Worship 10:15 am
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